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"Oh, Well."

TRAGEDY IN THREE MEAN ACTS.

THE WIFE.
THE HUSBAND.
THE GOB.

Act I. The Wife, the Gob, a dark bedroom.
Wife: Listen.
Gob: S'matter?
Wife: Husband.
Gob: O. L.
Wife: Go.
Gob: Where?
Wife: Ward-robe.
Gob: O. K. (Exit right.)

Act II. Enter Husband (left), undresses and gets into bed in the dark. Wife sits up.
Wife: Oo-oo.
Husband: S'matter?
Wife: Tooth-ache.
Husband: O. L.
Wife: Go.
Husband: Where?
Wife: Drug-store.
Husband: O. K. Dresses in the dark, and exit (left). Enter Gob (right).

Act III. Drug-store. Enter Husband (left).
Husband: Quick.
Clerk: S'matter?
Husband: Tooth-ache.
Clerk: Gob?
Husband: Who?
Clerk: You.
Husband: Why?
Clerk: Sailor-pants.
Husband: O. L., K. O., etc.

Curtain
Ravin’

Once upon a midnight dreary, I was lying—not so weary!
On a mass of silken pillows heaped upon my bedroom floor.
While I nodded, nearly napping, suddenly there came a tapping,
As of someone gently rapping, rapping at my chamber door.
"Must be Theodore," I murmured, "Jack or Fred or Lewis Vore—
One of them—or maybe more."

Ah, distinctly I remember, it was in the bleak December,
And I shivered in my nightie as I ran to ope the door.
My young heart was beating madly and my body swaying gladly,
So I doffed my nightie—bad me!—and I opened up the door...
In disgust, though, I retreated and from kisses I forbore.
It was Hubby—nothing more!

—Eve Lynn.
Hilda was a cool blonde; and looked like a cool million! It was necessary for Hilda to keep cool or her heart would have galloped away with her head—and you know what happens then!

Hilda's good looks were not ordinary good looks. They were ravishing! When she focused her big violet eyes on a poor fat butter-and-egg man, he turned to putty in her hands... and little Hilda was some sculptress with butter-and-egg-man putty! She knew her night clubs, too... and she'd long before decided that it was better to like a little and live on Riverside Drive, than love a lot and live in the Bronx. That's the way she figured it, and at that, about fifty million other girls figured the same—and fifty million other girls can't be wrong!

Hilda swore when the telephone rang. She was just getting settled down for a long day-time nap, but the little French instrument on her bed table was insistent—and here it was noon—the middle of the night!

"Ye—ss"

If television were in use, she could have seen J. Mortimer Wilks (Stocks & Bonds) seated in his suite at the Biltmore in his B. V. D.'s, with a great big bouncing bottle of $125 a case Scotch roosting before him... half gone.

"Did I wake up little cuddlums?" cooed J. Mortimer, innocently.

"Oh, no—" But Hilda smothered the wise-crack. After all, her little 240 pound play-mate of the night before had said something about a Mercedes roadster... and a square diamond—or was it that other gink that mentioned the square diamond?—oh well, what the hell—

"Hello, Hinky Dinky," said Hilda affectionately. She called him "Hinky Dinky" for no apparent reason—the name amused her.

"I can't sleep worth a damn," continued J. Mortimer, thickly—"what say we get together..."

"Whh—at?"

"I mean for lunch..."

"Oh—"

"At the Biltmore—at two—oke?"

"Oke," replied Hilda, and tried to hide the lack of enthusiasm that she felt for the date. But that Mercedes roadster—

Now, Hilda was considered "front (turn over)
blue eyes—a cute kid and no mistake. His name was Jerry James (not Jesse) and he had just come to work for the paper—in fact, it was his first job in the wild and wicked metropolis.

"Yes, boss," answered Jerry, jumping to the chief's side.

"Go up to 25 East 57th Street— Apartment 3-C—and call on a dame named Hilda—Hilda—(aside) Hey, Bill, what the hell's that Hilda girl's last name? . . . Oh yes, Hilda Harkness . . . (to Jerry) go up to this place and see if you can't get some sort of a story out of her—she's usually got one up her teddy—"

Jerry blushed.

"Yes, sir—any particular kind of a story?"

The boss snarled.

"Take a look at her—there's only one kind of story you can get about her—see if you can't find a pair of man's pajamas under her bed—see if—Oh, hell, go on up and see her!"

When Jerry stepped out of the taxi, he felt in his vest pocket to be sure his pencil was handy. He'd want to take notes—I'll say he would!

Just as Hilda was stepping out of the tub, her bell rang.

Being in a hurry, she pressed the buzzer and slipped into a thin negligee.

Then there was the soft purr of her own apartment bell.

"Yes...?" she called, wrapping
the silk gadget around a million dollars worth of torso.

"It's Mr. James from the Evening Laughic."

"Come IN," shouted Hilda, opening the door—for if there was anything she liked better than publicity, it was twice as much.

The minute she caught sight of Jerry, her hard-boiled heart took three handsprings, a couple of nose-dives, and landed up side down.

Jerry got pale—Sufferin' Sex-Appeal—what a baby!

"I—er-I—er" stammered Jerry.

"I heard you the first time," said Hilda, smiling. "Have a shot?"

Jerry didn't know whether she was referring to a Colt or a cocktail shaker, and what's more, he didn't care a good Metropolitan damn.

"Don't care if I do," he replied grinning from ear to ear.

"That remark was my downfall," reparteeed Hilda, but she didn't go into details.

"My boss sent me up here for a story," began Jerry, as he drained the thin glass of straight rum . . . "know any stories?"

"Did you hear the one about the farmer's daugh-
ter—?"

"I mean, for the newspaper—"

Hilda looked at Jerry again, and her heart started to skip again.

Something had to be done . . . so she went over and sat on the arm of Jerry's chair.

Jerry looked into those large violet eyes . . . his nostrils inhaled the exotic scent from her freshly bathed body . . . he felt her lovely bare leg press against his . . . and in less time than it takes to snap a garter, he crushed her down beside him and kissed her—once . . . twice . . . three times—and SOLD!

"Oh—oh, Jerry boy—"

Jerry believed that actions spoke louder than words, so he answered her with another kiss.

Hilda jumped up.

"Oh—oh—oh," she wailed, "I can't let you do that—I can't fall in love with you—I'd—starve—"
Of course, Jerry didn’t fully understand what she was raving about, but he did understand that if he didn’t have her in his arms he’d go nutty.

So he got up and leaped toward Hilda like a tiger for his beefsteak. Hilda started on a fast trot for the bedroom. Silly girl, what made her think she’d be safe THERE? Aren’t women the nuts?

In an instant Jerry was beside her — catching her up in his arms — caressing her — fondling her — kissing her — driving her cuckoo!

Together they seemed to drift into a complete haze of passion — the time, place, date and month of the year were forgotten —

they were living only in a glorious, warm, exotic land of love —

“Oh, Jerry—”

“Hilda—Hilda—Hilda—”

* * * * *

The telephone began to ring —

brrrrr-rrrrr—

“Damn!”

Brrrr-rrrr-rrrrr—

Finally Hilda picked up the phone, in no mood to be talking with J. Mortimer Wilks —

“Hilda,” said a voice, “where in the world are you — it’s half past —

what’s that you say!”

“I say,” said Hilda in a nervous voice, “I can’t make it—”

“But—”

Hilda hung up quickly.

(turn to page 51)
Just back from a mad shopping tour and what do I find? Someone has been good to me— I wonder who—

The latest model portable and loose-leaf Diary. WELL—now I may use the HUNT and PECK system to my heart's content. I am nearly as fagged as I was last night after I imprudently told Francois Le Chaud that I couldn’t believe French lovers were all they are pushed up to be. (He certainly convinced me, though. And HOW that man can—argue!) But to return to this afternoon's hectic store-trotting, the dress I finally unearthed is nothing less than the latest reply to a young lady's plea. It's one of those awfully affectionate, clinging affairs that makes a girl grin and bare "It." Any man who could calmly look at a girl inside of a dress like that simply isn't hitting on all glands. And WHO wants a man like that!

To-morrow night is the Colossal Evening for little Eve, that being the time when I am to see Arthur Dell, the famous author of "Ten Evils of Dancing." There is to be a public dance at the Gilt Glade and He is going to be there, ostensibly in search of material for another book on dancing. And be it understood that I am always ready to assist struggling young authors—providing they are sufficiently attractive. Judging by Art's photo in this morning's paper, he isn't exactly the type one sarcastically invites over to scare the children. Of course, he has a goody-goody complex.

(turn over)
as is evidenced by his horror of modern dancing, but then—
he hasn't danced with me yet!

TUESDAY
12
MARCH
1929

TWO DAYS LATER: And everything is hotsy-totsy now! In
other words, Veni, Vidi, Vici, which, being freely inter-
preted means "I arrived, I saw him, I got him;" referring
to the little Puritan novelist, of course.

The Gilt Glade should have changed its name last night to
the Sardine Container—it was so packed with poor fish. In
fact I was there more than an hour before I realized that the
guest of honor, Arthur Dell, wasn't even on the floor, but
was sitting at one end of the hall in a little, draped
grandstand. He was neatly sandwiched in between two terrible
femmes who seemed to be just about as welcome as a Scotch-
mán at a gold digger's ball. Not having reckoned upon him
being exiled in that manner, I WAS rather dismayed for a
moment, but, after all, Napoleon was right when he said
everything is fair in love and war. So I just sent one of my
partners over to Art with the cryptic message that someone
who wished to see him about his new book was waiting for him in the balcony.

I watched him make formal, and, I fancied, not too reluctant adiues to his two crestfallen companions, and then he swiftly threaded his way through the maze of dancers, up the balcony steps and toward me. He would have passed me, though, had I not reached out and touched his arm.

"It was I who sent for you," I said demurely. "Don't you intend to dance to-night?"

"I-DANCE!" he repeated horrified. "Why, I never danced in my life!"

Oho, thought I, no wonder you wrote the "Ten Evils of Dancing." You know nothing at all about the ten or more thrills. I pursed my lips and tried to look very business-like.

"I'm from your publishers," I said — (we can't ALL be little George Washingtons)—"And they think that you should have more practical experience of your subject. They—ah—believe that you could write much more realistically if you danced. In fact they absolutely refuse to take your next book unless you follow their instructions. Of course," I hastened on, "they realized that you wouldn't want to dance with everybody, so they sent me."

And then I smiled my most appealing smile — the one that had taken a whole afternoon's practice before the mirror. It worked. He looked very deeply and steadily at me for a long, long moment and then, without a word, took my arm and together we descended the balcony stairs.

I obligingly instructed him in the conventional — or is it unconventional? — method of holding a lady during a dance. He was very careful to leave plenty of space between us — at first. As we glided away, he just a trifle unsteady and unsure of the steps, he muttered: "This is — horrible!"

I looked hurt. "Other men haven't found it so — horrible." I pouted. He didn't reply, being too engrossed in a study of the floor over which we were dancing. It WAS unique, for, at intervals, it was made of heavy plate glass through which one could see little pools of sparkling water filled with gold fish. "Disgraceful!" gasped my escort, glancing down.

"Do you really consider it a bad influence for — the fish?" I asked innocently. He glared. And soon after that we discovered that there were a number of mirrors placed just below the glass. We hadn't seen them at first because of the crowds continually circling about them. Arthur didn't say a word, but I noticed that a very determined expression crept into his handsome face. I wondered if he contemplated tearing up the floor and ruining the demoralizing mirrors — but how I did misjudge that boy! Not ten minutes later, I suddenly realized, that, though going through all the regular motions of dancing, we still remained on the same spot. I glanced up, puzzled and what was my astonishment to find my partner's eyes riveted feverishly upon

(turn to page 45)
What's in a Name?

I'll never forget you—
How could I, my dear,
When the love words you spoke
Still ring in my ear?
I'll always remember
The strength of your arms,
The million mad kisses,
Your masculine charms.
In fond recollection
On memories chain,
No, I'll not forget you—
But, what is your name?

—Edna Paul Fitzgerald
Caught in Traffic
Ginger Snaps

Polly: "Why did Jack wear a business suit when he called to see you last night?"
Molly: "He meant business."

"Where do all the good little girls go?"
"To Heaven."
"Where do all the bad little girls go?"
"Down to the station to see the traveling men."

SHE SANG
"My Garden"
and
Got as far as the FRUIT TREES
when
Someone Handed Her the RASPBERRY!

"If you know her real intimately, she isn't a bad girl."
"Then what's the use of knowing her intimately?"

He: "I'm tired out."
She: "Why don't you pay me a visit for your weak end?"

NO DOUBT IN THE FUTURE
They Will Sing "WHAT HAS BECOME of that OLD PASSIONED GIRL of MINE?"
“COME on, Bill, lend us your Nest,” pleaded Jim.
“Don’t be a damned fool, Jim,” said Bill. “A Nest has to be strictly private, secret, or the chickens are shy of it—see?”
“But, Bill, just for this once! You know I’m an old friend——”
“All the more reason we shouldn’t get our love affairs mixed and spoil everything. Get a Nest of your own.”
“I will—later. But I need one today—urgently.”
“Why don’t you go to a hotel?” asked Bill.
“The er—lady refuses. You see, she is a widow, and has a position to maintain, so she is most discreet. I’ve had an awful time bringing her to the point of—er—granting an interview, and only last night she consented. And even then it was only on the condition that we meet in an apartment where no one lived, secluded and strictly private, and rented under an assumed name.”
“In other words—a Nest.”
“Yes. And now that you understand, I’m sure you’ll do me this little favor, old boy——”
“I will not,” said Bill firmly.

The two men were seated in the lounge of the Metropole Club, smoking long cigars and sipping longer aperitives. They were both of the same type—tall, slender, well-dressed men-about-town, with smooth-shaved faces and dark, sleek hair. Both were about thirty, although Jim, with his merry eyes and humorous mouth, at times seemed much younger.

Jim gave vent to a deep sigh at his friend’s obstinacy, and ordered another aperitif. “I don’t understand you at all, Bill,” he said sadly. “Even if you won’t do me this little favor, you might do it for Inez——”
“Inez?” exclaimed Bill, sitting up suddenly. “Is that who it is——?”
“Sure. Didn’t you know all the time?”
“I suspected,” said Bill slowly. A
dark color was beginning to stain his face.

"Well, there's no use pretending. You've known all the time I was after her."

"You are lucky," said Bill dryly. "She is a beautiful woman."

"She's luscious," added Jim enthusiastically. "You used to like her pretty well yourself, and so I thought you'd be willing to do her this little favor —"

"You are clever, Jim!"

"Or, maybe that's why you refuse! Because you liked her —"

"What?"

"You won't lend us the Nest because you're jealous!"

"Don't be an ass, Jim. I refused before I ever knew who you were meeting."

"And now that you know you won't refuse any longer?"

Bill looked at his friend for a few moments in silence, while a heavy frown gathered between his brows. Certainly Jim was not a lightweight

mentally; he delivered his k.o.'s to the many women who adored him in other ways.

"No, Jim," he said slowly, "I won't refuse any longer."

"That's the lad," said Jim, gratefully reaching for his friend's hand and shaking it warmly. "Have you got the key?"

"Wait a minute," said Bill. "If you take the Nest, you will have to keep it. I won't be able to use it again."

"Glad to," said Jim. "I've needed one a long time."

"I'll write you a transfer," said Bill. He took a notebook from his pocket and scribbled something with his fountain pen. Tearing the sheet out he handed it to his friend with two keys. "Don't go together," he advised.

"Don't you think I've got any brains?" asked Jim gaily, receiving the articles and dropping them into his pocket.
"Not many," thought Bill; but he said, "It's not a question of brains, but of instincts."

"Have another drink?" Jim invited.

"No thanks. I have to write some letters."

"Well, so long. Thanks a thousand times for the—transfer. I'll send you a check."

"Not at all, old man. I'm glad to let you have it. Good luck." Bill wended his way to the writing-room where he actually did write a letter to a "Miss Daisy Smith," urging her to meet him at the usual place that afternoon.

* * * *

As soon as he was alone, Jim, too, grew very busy. There was first of all a letter to be written to Inez, telling her about the wonderful rendezvous he had arranged, and giving her detailed instructions about finding the apartment. After adding a burning exhortation not to fail him that afternoon, he sealed the letter, not forgetting to enclose one of the keys, and sent it by special messenger to the beautiful widow.

Instead of lunch he had a swim and rub-down at the club, followed by several high-balls; after which he procured a taxi and made his way to the Nest. It was still early, but he was impatient to get things in readiness for his loved-one's arrival.

The Nest was an apartment in one of those small, discreet hotels, where one encounters only an elevator-boy with affected blindness. Jim fitted his key in the lock with a feeling of bland satisfaction which was enhanced as he entered the room. Bill certainly had exquisite taste for such things. The floor was completely covered by a black Persian carpet, very thick and silky, and the walls were tinted a delicate pink. A French couch-bed, very low and wide, curtained with apple-green silk draperies reaching to the ceiling, occupied one side of the room, forming the motif, so to speak, of the apartment. Opposite, a small open fireplace in which a gas-log burned brightly, was surmounted by a Parian marble mantel, upon which ticked a gold clock. Two arm-chairs, a small writing desk, a liquor cabinet, and a low Jacobean table, completed the room's furnishings.

Jim closed and locked the door, and considered the burning log. Someone must have been here. Then he sniffed the air
critically. Jasmin. Inez! She had beat him to it! The sweet thing had been as impatient as he!

The sound of splashing water came to him from the bathroom. The next instant he heard a voice calling, subdued and muffled, through the thick door.

"Is that you, darling?"

"Yes!" he cried jubilantly.

"Get ready. I'll be out in a minute," said the voice.

Jim noticed for the first time a pair of pyjamas laid out on the bed—pyjamas of delicate silk, tan, splotched with crimson. He quickly stripped and donned his "uniform."

"I'm all ready," he called to the bathroom door.

"In a minute," said the voice.

Jim decided to pass the time by doing some exercises to strengthen the back. He was so engrossed in this that he did not hear the bathroom door softly open, nor the soft flurry of silk as someone crept across the room; and so he was taken completely by surprise when a soft, warm body leapt upon his back as he leaned over to touch the floor, and a pair of small hands clutched at his thick hair as if it were reins.

Certainly, he thought quickly, Inez had thawed more completely than he had ever anticipated!

"Giddap!" said a fresh, young voice. Jim rose upright, the girl still clinging to his back, and trotted off to the bathroom. There, in front of a large pier-glass, they regarded each other. For a moment both of them were too stunned to speak. The face that he saw peeping over his shoulder was not that of Inez at all, but of a vivacious, striking blonde. The face that she saw above her encircling arms was not that of Bill, but of a younger man who resembled Bill in every feature except his eyes and mouth.

She was the first to recover. "Put me down," she commanded haughtily.

Jim released her thighs which he had been holding in place astride his back, and allowed her to slip to the floor. "I hope you enjoyed your ride," he observed politely.

"Don't try to be funny," said the young woman with as much dignity as could be expected of a lady wearing only a brief pair of step-ins. "Just tell me what you are doing here."

"Playing horsey," answered Jim.

The young woman stamped her foot on the tile floor, but the gesture was not effective as her foot was bare.

"Tell me!" she ordered.

"All right," said Jim. "But don't you think it's rather cold in here? Suppose we go out by the fire."

"Very well," she said.

He gravely offered her his arm which she accepted, and they marched into the bedroom. Jim pulled the two arm-chairs close to the blazing log, and they sat down. He gallantly removed the coat of his pyjamas and draped it about her bare shoulders.

"Well?" she said, regarding her toes, which she wriggled before the blaze.

"My name is Jim. What is yours?"

"Daisy."

"Daisies don't tell," he quoted.

"Then let Jim do it," she said significantly.

"All right, Daisy. This is the explanation: This is my apartment."

"It is not."

"It is. I rented it just today from a friend of mine named Bill, whom
"You were cold a minute ago."
"That's the way with me," he said. "Hot and then cold, or vice versa. . . . Now for the proof." He handed her the paper Bill had given him, and resumed his seat.

Daisy read and gave a little exclamation. "It says that for one thousand dollars he transfers the apartment and everything it contains to you," she cried.

Jim nodded. "So it does."
"The beast!" she stormed. "He meant to include me. He is selling me!"

"I haven't paid him yet," Jim consoled her.

"Then you mustn't," she cried. "I couldn't bear to be paid for."
"I won't pay him," said Jim firmly.

Daisy began to blubber a little, using the pyjama coat for a handkerchief. Jim, overcome with sympathy, knelt on the rug at her feet and put his arms around her waist. He raised his face, and his merry eyes looked deep into hers.

"You are a good friend," she sighed.
"You must not rate my friendship too highly," he told her.

(turn over)
Their lips met in a deep, burning kiss.
"I never did give a damn about Bill anyhow," she said tenderly, and sneezed.
"You are taking cold, darling," murmured Jim. "You must lie down on the couch and cover up. Want me to ride you over there?"
"Yes," she replied gratefully.
Jim got down on all fours and Daisy mounted upon his back. He was trotting gracefully over the carpet when the door softly opened and a woman appeared on the threshold. She was a dark, exotic creature, exquisitely cloaked in rose Kashmir trimmed with ermine.

Horse and rider collapsed in the middle of the room. "Inez!" stammered Jim.

The gorgeous brunette looked them over haughtily, and some of the deep bloom of her cheeks faded. Then, "Too bad I came a little early," she said, in a crisp, icy tone; and without another word turned into the hall, slamming the door behind her.

"What shall we do?" mumbled Jim.

"Finish our ride," answered Daisy practically, digging her hands into his thick, dark hair.

* * * *

Inez was seething with rage when she reached the street. Bill, who had been spying from a doorway opposite, thought it best not to speak to her until she had walked several blocks. Then, as if it were a casual encounter, he addressed her.

"Inez! What are you doing here?"
"Oh—hello. I was paying a little visit to a friend."

"I hope it's already paid," he ventured.

"Why?"

"I was going to invite you to come over to my apartment for a cup of tea. I've just taken a new place—today."

"Really?"

"And I do so much need your advice. A man is lost without a woman's help."

"Bill, don't be absurd. I know what a gay bachelor you are."

"Not for three years, Inez."

Her large, dark eyes grew suddenly warm. "Just the time I've been... a widow."

"I get very lonely, Inez."

"So do I, Bill," she sighed, slipping her arm confidingly through his.

Bill was elated. Already he had forgotten the long months he had gazed so greedily upon her dark loveliness when he had thought she was destined only for Jim.
After all Jim had done him a great favor by taking the old apartment—and Daisy—off his hands.
The past was finished. It would be wonderful to turn over a new leaf.

Thus thinking, he drew her down a side street towards his new Nest.
Divorced Newlyweds

By Lolita Ann Westman

(Part I Appeared in the May Issue)

PART II

WHAT HAS GONE BEFORE:

(Alva Monroe married Russell Monroe for his money, and finding herself too much of a coward to enter into the spirit of wedlock, tells her husband the whole story. He agrees to let the marriage stand on her own terms, but she thinks it better that he allow her to go out of his life. "Rus" as she calls him, agrees, promises to make a generous settlement—and leaves her on their wedding night.

After he had gone, Alva couldn't sleep, but twisted restlessly in her bed until toward morning. "She must have have been dozing off when something brought her to attention. She didn't know for a minute, just what it was. She lay rigid, her every faculty alert, waitin': What was it? Not the door knob! . . . Yes, someone fumbling with the door knob! Oh, why hadn't she thought to lock the door? Who could it be?")

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY:

THE knob turned—
A man entered—
"Rus!" she whispered.
He was looking at her peculiarly.
"Hello," he said amiably.

She pulled the covers up under her chin in a mid-victorian gesture of modesty.
"Well, what is it? What do you want?" she de-
manded imperiously.

The answer came thickly, in a voice she scarcely recognized. “You.”

She watched him close the door and cross the room to the foot of the bed; watched him, fascinated. Was this really Rus Monroe or a twin brother, physically alike but subtly different? He was grinning down at her one-sidedly.

She scrutinized him through narrowed eyes. It was quite evident now. He had been drinking heavily and he was as unlike the Rus Monroe she knew, as the same man could be. Somehow, looking at his bleary eyes, his slightly loose lips, the way he staggered around the bed, she felt as though she were ill. Rus Monroe! The impeccable Rus! So—he was like all the others. A coward. He couldn’t face an issue. He had let a

“Surprised to see me?” he asked.

“Yes,” she answered, defiantly, though she didn’t know why.

“You didn’t imagine I’d let you get away with your usual stuff, did you?”

“What do you mean?”

“Ah, you have quite a reputation, my dear, for bending men to your will. You’d like to have added me to the list, wouldn’t you?”

woman beat him. A sneer parted her lips.

“Go to your room, Rus,” she ordered slowly. “I’ll see you in the morning.”

“I hope so,” he answered. But he sat down on the edge of the bed. “You are beautiful,” he went on after a minute. “No wonder I couldn’t get you out of my mind. You’re the kind who send men to hell.”

“Not a real man, Rus,” she corrected scornfully. “Only a weakling.”
He laughed shortly. "Nothing you can say will make any difference to me tonight. Oh, you'll get your divorce all right; you'll get your alimony. But—tonight is mine." He caught her fingers and disengaged them from the sheet. "You're my wife for tonight."

"Rus!" she exclaimed, and managed to elude his grip, gaining the floor on the other side of the bed. "Rus!" she said again. "You don't know what you're doing. You don't want me. And I don't want you. Please go to your room."

His head was lowered but his eyes held hers; his feet were planted far apart as though he meant to charge. "You're my wife," he repeated.

"All the more reason why you should treat me with respect," she replied, sparring for time while she calculated the distance to the door.

But reading her intention in her wild gaze, he reached the door ahead of her and locked it.

"Quite in the approved melodramatic style!" he said with a mocking bow.

She stood close to him, panting, raging.

"You're despicable!"

"Not at all. Merely within my rights."

"If you are a gentleman you will go."

"This is my honeymoon. It is hardly proper to spend it alone."

"I hate you!"

"And I love you."

"Love!" She tossed her head. "You call this love?"

And suddenly he reached out for her but she darted away toward the balcony. Her heart was pounding furiously. She was deathly afraid of this man who had turned the tables upon her. If she could only reach the balcony!

But she didn't. He caught a flowing piece of drapery and though it tore in his grasp he succeeded in digging his fingers into the flesh of her arms.

"Rus!" she cried in fierce panic, "in time I may learn to—to care for you—but if you force me—I swear to God I'll hate you all my life!"

"I won't be the first man you've hated—for the same reason."

"No! No! That isn't true! You are the first—you are!"

"Kiss me!"

"No!"

"I want you, you little devil! You're mine and I'm going to have you!"

His! His! Yes, she was his! She had sold herself into his keeping. No matter what he did to her, she deserved it. She had sold herself to the highest bidder.

And suddenly, as his lips found hers and pressed hard against them, the world was blotted out in a sordid gust of passion that gradually attained the heights of sublimity.

All night and well into the morning Alva lay on the bed in a strange magic spell, neither sleeping nor waking. Curious, half-formed thoughts floated, like thistledown, across her mental vision. Rus, lying beside her, sleeping heavily; drugged with liquor. She had done that to him. Yet, she had something to forgive him now. What a difference it made! No longer the man who could preach to her; but one akin, on her own level. A human being, even as she was. Someone to be taken care of.

She couldn't have told the exact moment when she opened her eyes to find them filled with Rus' figure moving about the room. She didn't stir. She watched him as he adjusted his tie before the mirror and put on his coat. She saw him go to the desk

(turn over)
— quietly, stealthily, so as not to wake her; saw him sit down, write something on the mauve paper, leave it propped up against a perfume bottle on the dressing table, then, without a glance toward the bed, go swiftly toward the door.

Her voice arrested him in the act of opening it. A languid voice that gave no hint of the tightening of her throat, the beating of her heart.

"Rus!"

He whirled as though he had been shot and his black eyes bore into hers. She saw that he looked drawn, tired, older.

"Where are you going?" she asked.

It seemed ages to Alva before he answered, "I don't know."

It was her turn to give orders.

"Come here."

And she liked the way he obeyed. "Sit down," was her further direction.

Again he obeyed, seeming to lack the volition to resist. But, when he had met her fearless gaze, he bowed his head on her hand with a groan.

"God! I've been a cad; a brute."

Her fingers strayed over his hair, lightly.

"Suppose—suppose," she said softly, "I— I liked it."

Slowly, dazed, he raised his head. He couldn't seem to understand.

"I'll go away. You'll never see me again," he told her disjointedly. "I can't apologize for what I've done. There is no excuse."

"There's every excuse for a man to insist upon a honeymoon."

"I deserve your sarcasm. Of course you hate me."

"Why—of course?"

"No woman loves a brute."

"It's a funny thing, but most of us do." Because he stared at her stupidly, she burst out with sudden exasperation, "Oh, Rus, don't you understand? You've awakened me. You've made me look past your money, past your position. You've made me forget them. I've been blinded by the dollar sign, Rus. All
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“TWO A. M.,”

by Peggy Gaddis

PART II

(Part I appeared in the May issue)

WHAT HAS GONE BEFORE

A semi-tropic storm causes Judith Fleming, a beautiful mystery-girl, to break her journey from New York to Palm Beach by spending the night in a beautiful resort hotel on the edge of a lake—the Villa Rosa. Jerry Ransome, who owns the hotel, is attracted to Judith, and is puzzled when she reveals an almost frantic fear of another guest, Martin Webb. Judith and Jerry sit up several hours on the storm-swept hotel verandah, and a keen attraction springs up between them.

That night, Jerry finds Martin trying to gain access to Judith’s room, and sends him on his way, though Martin insists that he has a right there. At two A.M., Judith comes to Jerry’s room, and gives herself to him, with every manifestation of desire and response, much to Jerry’s amazed delight.

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY

IN THE morning when Jerry awoke he was alone. His eyes deepened to an almost worshipful tenderness as he realized that her shyness had made her slip away from him in the night, unable to face his adoring eyes in the gray dawn.

It was still quite early. The storm had increased, and the sky was gray, the rain descending in torrents, driving against the side of the hotel as though in an insensate fury. The wind had increased, and the orange trees bent their heads before its fury. The palm trees bent and swayed, the wind rattling their feathery tops with a dry, rattling sound.

When he went down into the lobby, he found that only such of the servants as were quartered in the rooms over the kitchen were on duty, and he immediately plunged into the task of helping them, getting the lobby to rights, seeing that preparations for breakfast were made. And all the time, his eyes were on the stairs, waiting, hoping, eager for his first sight of Judith.

She came down at last—a slender, lovely vision in a morning frock of jonquil-yellow crepe. She held her lovely head high, and when he started forward to greet her, she hesitated an imperceptible moment, then, with a warm tide of crimson creeping up and over her face, she averted her eyes, and brushed by him, without a word!

Jerry stood stock-still for a moment, staring after her, dumb-founded. Could it be possible that she was treating him like this—after spending the night in his arms, held close, returning his caresses? She had come to him of her own free will, with no persuasion or pleading from him. Almost thrusting herself upon him—although goodness knows, he had been pleased to death thereat. But it was just a little thick that she should ignore him like this! After giving herself to him as she had!

He was angry at her actions, and he stared after her his fists clenched a little, and his jaw set hard. A low laugh behind him brought him right about face, and he looked into the cold, amused eyes of Martin Webb.

(turn over)
Obviously, Webb had witnessed the little scene, and had been much amused.

"You see, you didn’t make such a tremendous hit with the little lady after all, young fellow!" sneered Martin. "Few girls like to have their parties spoiled—anybody but a sap would have known that I would not have gone to her room last night without an invitation from her!"

In the sober gray light of the stormy morning, Jerry hesitated a moment, wondering. After all—was she that type of woman? What reason had he to doubt it? Hadn’t she come to his room, offered herself to him? What reason had he to doubt that she had asked Martin Webb to her room? And in the little moment while he puzzled, shaken no doubt, Webb passed on into the dining-room, and Jerry saw him seat himself at the girl’s table.

He waited, to see if she would show that the presence of Webb at her table was distasteful. But when Judith merely looked up at him and went calmly on with her breakfast, Jerry’s heart sank in his breast; he turned back to the desk, grimly certain that he had made several different kinds of a fool of himself by interfering last night.

A little later, Judith came out into the lobby, glanced indifferently toward him, and mounted the stairs in the direction of her own room. About twenty minutes later Webb left the dining-room and, with a significant glance in Jerry’s direction, also mounted the stairs.

Jerry tried hard to go on with his work, but after a little, he turned the desk over to his assistant. Before he could leave the lobby, however, a testy old gentleman came up to him.

"See here, Ransome—what sort of hotel is this, anyway? I’ve stopped here every winter for ten years—and it’s the first time I’ve ever seen, or heard anything—er—off-color! But if this infernal noise goes on, I’m
moving to another hotel, storm or no storm!” he snapped.

“You mean the storm, sir? Is that the noise——” began Jerry, but the old gentleman cut in.

“I do not! I mean the young woman who has the room next to mine! She kept me awake most of the night crying—and then two men almost fought over her in the hall, and it was two A. M. before the dratted place settled down to quiet! I meant to sleep this morning—I simply must have twelve hours sleep or I’m so nervous I can’t endure existence! And now she has a man up in her room and they’re quarrelling and fighting like the cats of Kilkenny! I insist that something be done about it!” snapped the old man testily.

“Don’t worry, sir—something will!” said Jerry grimly, and went up the stairs two steps at a time.

He hastened down the corridor toward Judith’s room, but before reaching it, he heard voices. Not loud enough for him to distinguish the words, but loud enough for him to realize that two people were quarrelling.

He paused at the door, listening for a moment, and heard Webb’s voice, thick with an almost murderous fury, say:

“If I thought that was the truth—I’d—wring your neck, if I knew I’d swing for it!”

And then Judith’s voice, grim, hard.

“You may be quite sure that it is the truth—or I wouldn’t have told you!”

Without waiting to hear more, Jerry knocked at the door—there was a little pause—and then Judith’s voice, quite clearly saying, “Come in.” He heard Webb’s protesting murmur, did Jerry, even as he pushed open the door. But it was Judith at whom Jerry looked.

“I’m sorry, Miss Fleming—but this is against the rules of the hotel—a man in your room, with the door closed! Also—the other guests are complaining of your quarrel!” he told her, courteous but cold.

“Please come in, and close the door,
Jerry!” said Judith quietly. “I was going to telephone the desk and ask you to come up!”

Jerry hesitated a moment, but something of dumb pleading in Judith’s eyes impelled him to obey her, and he entered the room, closing the door behind him, waiting.

“Mr. Webb does not believe that I—spent the night in your room—at least, that part of it from Two A. M. until dawn!” said Judith quite clearly. “Will you please convince him that I did?”

Jerry stared at her, dumbfounded! And Martin Webb turned eyes that were filled with an almost murderous hatred upon him.

“Is she telling the truth?” he grated, after a moment.

“She is!” said Jerry simply. “She came to my room directly after you went to your own.”

“And—stayed?” demanded Webb through clenched teeth, his face going gray-white, his fists knotted, until the knuckles showed white with the strain.

“And stayed!” said Jerry firmly.

“Why, damn you—” howled Webb, and flung himself at Jerry. But Jerry was ready for him; as the two men clutched, Judith screamed and cowered back. Webb was trembling with rage, but Jerry was more than a match for him, even with the added strength that Webb’s rage gave him. They fought like mad men—some of the other guests and hotel help rushed upon the scene and separated them.

“You win this time, damn you!” said Webb panting, held firmly by two of the male guests. “But I’ll get you yet, if it takes me a lifetime! And that goes for you, too, you little—” he barked at the girl, hurling an unprintable name into her face, as the guests exchanged significant glances.

They carried Webb away to his room, and the hotel physician treated his bruises. Jerry waited until Judith’s room was cleared of all save himself and Judith. And then he spoke, gently.

“I’m—sorry to have precipitated such a row in your room!”

She lifted her slim shoulders in a little weary shrug.

“What difference does it make? And anyway, it wasn’t your fault!” she assured him wearily.

“See here, Judith—I feel I am entitled to some sort of explanation! Why did you—come to me as you did last night?” burst from Jerry, almost without his volition.

She faced him squarely.

“Partly—because I wanted to! You attracted me. You were the first man who ever—thrilled me—that sounds trite and hackneyed—but—it’s quite true!” she told him quietly. “The other reason was that—I was afraid of—Webb!”

Jerry held himself in leash, though his pulses were throbbing at the thought that she had come to him because she had felt a desire for him. There was more that he had to know.

“Why were you afraid of him, Judith? Had you ever seen him before?” he persisted.

“Oh, yes—I’ve known him for—two years!” she returned.

Jerry’s heart sank a little but he went on, grimly.

“Judith—I’ve got to know—so that I can decide what is to become of—you and me!” he told her.

“What—is Martin Webb to you?”

She looked up, and suddenly her eyes were old and tired—beaten and unhappy.

“He is—my husband!” she said, very low.

Jerry stood still while the ground rocked beneath his feet, and the world of his rainbow-hued air castles
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crashed in ruins about him.

"Your—husband?" he repeated as though he could not force himself to a realization of what that meant.

"Yes," said Judith wearily. "My—husband! And—I hate him! I'd rather have—a rattlesnake coiling about me, than his arms! I'd rather die—than be to him—what I have been to you!"

Jerry looked a little startled. "Then you have never been—his wife in anything but name?"

She shook her head and her face twisted with a little sick frown of repulsion at the thought. "No!" she gasped, shivering a little. "No, no—and I won't be! I won't be! I'll—kill myself first!"

Jerry went to her and took her in his arms, holding her close, drawing her down beside him on the little cre-tome covered love-seat, beneath the storm-lashed windows.

"Tell me about it, darling!" he said gently. "Of course you know that I love you and that I want you to marry me! Perhaps there is a way out!"

She shook her head wearily, but gave herself to the embrace of his arms with the sweet relaxation that thrilled him and made his arms tighten about her, with delight.

"There isn't anything to tell!" she said wearily. "I was in school abroad—a 'finishing' year. Dad came to me, told me that he was ruined, and begged me to marry Martin, so that Martin would lend Dad a lot of money with which to build back his fortune. Dad was so—pitiful. I couldn't refuse him! And—I thought Martin was—rather nice. I had known so few men! So—we were married the day that Dad and I arrived in New York. And—Dad died in a motor accident less than an hour after our wedding!"

She broke into sobs, and for a mo-
ment clung to him, collapsing in her grief and the vividness of her memo-
ries. But after a moment, she re-
gained her shattered self-control and forced herself to go on.

"I—had made a bargain with Mar-
tin—and—I meant to keep it! But
—"I didn't love him—and—he was
brutal! He—doesn't love me—he never did! He just—wanted to—
me—because I was 'innocent' and
'untouched'—ugh! He—he fright-
ened me so—that—I ran away from
him! I started to Palm Beach to some
friends who would help me—and the
storm caught me here!"

She paused for a long moment, and
when at last she looked up at Jerry, her face was suffused with a glorious color, and her eyes would not meet his.

"You—were so nice to me! I—I
—liked you at once! And—I thought
that if—I could convince Martin that
she wasn't—'untouched'—he wouldn't
want me—would be willing to—divor-
me! And—I could—give my-
self to you because—I liked you—
and you were—so gentle and—and
sweet to me!" she stammered.

His arms about her were very gen-
tle, and his eyes were tender as they
looked down into hers. How sweet
she was! How adorable! His veins ran fire at the thought of her as she had been last night, soft and fragrant and warm in his arms, giving him back his kisses, with a shy abandon that had whipped his senses to ec-
stasy!

"And—he won't?" he asked, after
a moment.

Judith shook her head, and sighed.

"That's why I told him, this morn-
ing! I thought he'd go away and
leave me in peace—with you. But
he said he wanted me more than ever
now—because I had showed grit—
and that the only change in his plans
 would be that he would not need to
be—quite so—gentle with me!” she stammered and clung to him, sobbing...

There was a gentle knock at the door, and Jerry put her from him, as he went to open it. The house physician, Dr. Sturgis, stood there and, seeing over Jerry’s shoulder the girl who sat huddled, weeping, on the love-seat, he motioned Jerry outside the door.

“Bad news, Jerry—ugly news!” said Dr. Sturgis grimly. “The chap you fought—this Webb, they say he is—is—dead!”

Jerry caught his breath on a little startled gasp.

“Dead!” he repeated, incredulous.

“Dead!” nodded Dr. Sturgis. “I’d say the cause was acute alcoholism, and a body burned out by dissipation! His heart was like a worn-out sponge! Couldn’t stand any excitement—went out like a lamp!”

“Then—would you say that I was guilty of—murder?” stammered Jerry in horror.

“Heavens, no, boy!” snapped Dr. Sturgis strongly. “Your struggle with him wasn’t rough enough for that! Webb was about forty, and had lived at a pace that burned the candle at both ends! You needn’t feel any responsibility, lad. Climbing too many stairs—running for a train—an extra glass of liquor—any one of them would have been enough to have finished him!”

He hesitated a moment, looking at Jerry oddly.

“From what I hear, he was pretty much interested in the young lady there—” he began cautiously.

“In strictest confidence, Dr. Sturgis—she was his wife!” said Jerry.

“Oh!” said Dr. Sturgis, non-committally. “Then I’ll leave you to break the news to her! I’ll attend to everything else!”

Jerry stood looking after the doctor as that individual went briskly down the hall. Then Jerry turned and opened the door—that door which led him out of the darkness and the shadows into the land of Dreams-Come-True, where Judith would tread with him, and in which they would live in happiness—together.
DRINK TO ME ONLY WITH THINE 'AYES'
The Wanton Woman
By Shane O'Houlihan

PART II

(Want On in May Issue)

WHAT HAS GONE BEFORE:

Gene Stoddard is seated at Toni Valducci’s “Red Dance,” a dive. He sees Joan Havelock, a beautiful girl enter and take her place at one of the tables. After a short time, she draws a revolver from her handbag and turning it in the direction of her own body, is about to pull the trigger, when Gene intercepts her. Leading her from the place, Gene takes Joan in his car and after a few questions, proposes, is accepted, and the two become man and wife an hour later.

It is not a great while before Gene is aware that other men have been calling at the house to see Joan during his absence, and that his wife pays visits at other apartments.

On one occasion, he enters his wife’s room but a short time after he has noticed a strange man leaving the house. Seeing her undressed, his suspicions are naturally aroused—he questions her with no result. A while later he found her, dressed, and with a letter in her hand. When he demanded to see the letter, she tore it in shreds and threw the remains in the fireplace. Stoddard rescued one small corner and while Joan stood by with blazing eyes, he read the fragment:

“... must not come to the house... my husband... I’ll meet...” The rest was gone.

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY:

Gene Stoddard stood there with that fragment of letter in his hand, that fragment which seemed to tell so much, and yet told so little of what he really wanted to know.

His wife stood at the far corner of the room, tears welling in her eyes. She was the picture of wronged and innocent beauty, but he could not see her beauty nor her tears through the red haze of anger that enveloped him.

He found his lips framing audibly an unspeakable name, a name which was meant for her. “They were right about you,” he cried. They’d all said they wished he hadn’t picked a woman from the gutter of “The Red Dance.” Well, they had been right. She had turned out worse than he would have thought.

“I’m through with you,” he told her. “I’m taking rooms at the club. You can stay on here as long as you care to. As long as you—have the nerve. I ask one thing. It would be m’l to call them ‘affairs,’ but whatever they are please don’t carry them on in this house... But I gather that the purpose of this letter was to make some sort of arrangements.”

“Gene! Gene, you’re crazy with jealousy. You don’t know what you’re saying.”

“Jealousy! Is a man jealous because his lady of the evening has had another, the night before? Jealousy! You talk as if I might still love you!”

With a little cry, Joan sank down upon the bed, and she did not turn when she heard her husband slam the door of his own room. Her white hand clutched at the covers, clutched and unclutched at them... and finally her tired body drifted into sleep.

In his own room, Gene made preparations to go to the club. Cable
could see to most of it.

For a week or two he was the old Gene Stoddard. He visited the old strange haunts—that is, all except the dive wherein he'd saved Joan Havelock from suicide. That would have brought too many poignant memories. But, using his club as a central point, the old Gene cut a wide swath. And his friends grinned and said, "I told you so!" They could guess what had happened.

As for Gene, he kept finding it hard to believe. Yet it was plain enough. Joan was no good. Her beauty was a wanton's beauty and it was all that she had. She used it. A brilliant woman would use her brains—upon any man at all! She'd been low when he'd found her, but given the chance to begin again, she'd started it all over. She'd go through the gamut again, eventually find herself in a dive like "The Red Dance," at the point of suicide. Maybe nobody would be fool enough to save her this time. Well, Gene told himself, he didn't give a damn.

But he did give a damn. The memory of Joan Havelock tortured him night and day. He remembered her that night under the shower, and in countless situations since that marriage night. Every woman with whom he tried to forget, made him remember Joan. Not because she was at all like Joan, but because her very imperfections made him want his wife back again.

He was almost ready to go back to her, his desire for Joan had almost made him forget everything, when something happened to remind him. Driving down the avenue in his car he was passed by a taxi in which he was certain he'd recognized her. Some curious impulse prompted him to follow her. He switched the car about and began the pursuit.

The taxi drew up before a tall, narrow apartment and Joan alighted to the curb. Gene nosed his roadster near the taxi, jumped out and confronted her.

"Gene!" she seemed startled, not quite glad to see him.
“Joan—I—I want to talk to you . . .”
“...But I thought you were through with me, Gene . . . and I want to tell you, I’m leaving the house tomorrow. I—I couldn’t think of staying, of course.”
“But I want you to stay, Joan. I want to come back. All I ask is that you make some sort of explanation for—for your actions that day.”
“I’ve told you that I can’t . . . and I have to go now, dear.”
“Go?”
“Yes.” She nodded toward the apartment. “I’m late now."
Gene wondered what sort of an appointment she might have inside. His face hardened. “Then you don’t wish to explain anything?”
“I—I can’t. I’ve told you that.”
“And this appointment, I suppose that’s none of my business either.”
Joan smiled bitterly. “Well, is it? You left me—said you’d had enough.”
A sudden rage swept through him. “Yes, and by God I had, too!” With that he turned on his heel and went into the roadster. As he sat there he watched Joan disappear into the apartment building.
Somehow a dim jealousy crept over him. There was no doubt of it; Joan had captured him. He was hers no matter what she did. Why couldn’t he keep her? Why couldn’t he get at the bottom of this thing? She had said she couldn’t tell him. Did that mean someone had some power over her, or did it mean that she couldn’t control herself? He hoped it meant the former. He could cope with that. And, by the lord Harry, he would, too!
Suiting the action to the thought, he drove his car to the next block and parked it beyond the sight of the apartment building. He walked back, keeping close to the buildings, and entered the apartment. Once inside he was at a loss to know what to do. What room? His eyes scanned the names on the cards: Dickinson, Hilliard, Simons—Dr. Harry Simons! That was the name old Cable had given him for “one of the gentlemen who came to see madame.”

Gene got the number and dashed up the stairway. The apartment was at the rear, and the door, naturally, was closed. He listened but there was only an ominous and suggestive quiet. He looked at the window at the end of the hall. It jutted over a narrow ledge. Should he try it? The outlook was on a deserted alley and the chances of detection were small. Quietly he opened the sash and slid out onto the ledge. It was easier than he thought. The indented brickwork gave his hands ample hold. One more step. He peered cautiously through the window.

The scene which confronted him was not unlike the one he had surprised when the rain had spoiled his golf that certain afternoon. There was Joan, a clinging, revealing robe around her flawless figure. She stood before a long mirror and seemed to be arranging her hair. Then she sauntered to the other side of the room out of Gene Stoddard’s sight.

He was about to crash into the frame of the window, to confront her once more, when he was startled by the entrance into the room of the same man he’d seen that day. Dr. Simons, obviously up to duties that were not altogether professional. He passed from view, and at length reappeared. In his hand was the robe Joan had worn! He threw it care-
lessly over a chair and returned to the other side of the room, invisible to the trembling Stoddard on the ledge outside.

For a full five minutes Stoaddard clung there in a sort of maddened daze. And finally he pulled himself together, re-entered the window and walked slowly down the hallway.

For the next few days he shadowed Joan's every move. She went again to Dr. Simon's; she entered an apartment in another district; and twice visited a house near to Stoddard's own. He did not look up the names of the owners of these places. Somehow he did not want to know; somehow he was afraid to know. One thing he did know, it must be that this Simons was the biggest factor in Joan's life. Almost mad with jealousy and bitterness, he resolved to know.

He suspected that Joan was throttled by something bigger than herself, that there was in her blood some morbid strain that made her not the mistress of her own soul. Perhaps that was why she'd tried suicide that night in Toni Valducci's place. If that were so, then she needed to be saved from herself. And how he wanted her, needed her!

Ceaselessly watching her, keeping track of her movements both from his own efforts and those of a detective, Stoddard at length discovered another intended visit to the Simon's apartment. He stood in an entrance way across the street, waiting. His heart leaped as a taxi drew to the curb across the street and deposited his wife on the walk. He watched her lithe figure into the apartment, and, after an appreciable length of time, followed her.
This time he went unerringly to Dr. Simons’ apartment. He discreetly rang the bell. It was answered by a blank looking Philippine boy who stated flatly that the doctor was not in the city. He would not be back until the end of the week.

Stoddard shoved a foot into the doorway. “Even so,” he said, “I think I’ll wait.” The astonished Philippine remonstrated, seemed ready to cry out, but Gene stuck his hand in his pocket with a significant gesture. There was no sound from the frightened servant. Without a moment’s hesitation Stoddard strode into the room where he knew I would find Joan. He was not disappointed.

She had removed the suit of her coat, was unclasping the throat of her sheer waist, when he entered. She turned on him with a little cry. “One more sound and I’ll let you have what you wanted at Valducci’s that night I found you . . . I want to see the rest of this.”

Frantically she looked toward the door at her back. And even as she looked the tall dark Dr. Simons came into the room. He saw Stoddard and stopped dead still. He turned to Joan. “Who is this?”

“My—my husband . . .”

Gene’s lip curled. “Yes, isn’t it unfortunate? Now, perhaps you’d like to explain these rather—unusual—a-tete-a-tetes. Perhaps it would be better for you if you did.”

Simons shrugged. “I think perhaps your wife could tell you better than I.”

Joan looked at the doctor as if to obtain his permission. Again Simons shrugged, as if to say, “What can you do? He has found us.”

“Gene, it isn’t—it isn’t what you think at all. You see, Dr. Simons saved my life—”

Stoddard grunted. “So you pulled the suicide stunt on him, too, eh?”

“Just a minute, Mr. Stoddard,” Simons interposed. “I’ll explain it. And I ask that you allow me the floor until I’m finished . . . .” He paused, lit a cigarette with maddening ease.

“Before you met your wife she—she was in rather straitened circumstances you will remember. I was doing some work for the city clinic. She came there with a very nasty case of gripe, almost pneumonia. I noticed that just above her left breast was a black pigmented mole that would be the beginning of cancer. My colleagues and I had been working on a cure for cancer. We had this remedy perfected to the point where it was ready to try. The result might mean cure—and it might mean death. Miss Havelock—who is now your wife—made an agreement with us. A legal contract was drawn; we were to give her five thousand, to experiment upon that mole which would, eventually, take her life—”

“You—you actually performed it? an operation when you didn’t know how it might turn out!”

The doctor raised a hand. “It has turned out extremely well. For a time it looked very doubtful. It was then that she felt the need of a more painless death—at Valducci’s, where you found her.”

“I don’t believe it, Simons. All this damned secrecy.”

“That was a part of the contract, Mr. Stoddard. This is a great discovery. I wanted no publicity as yet. When you were married she pleaded with me to tell you. But I know how husbands feel. I asked her not to, until the whole thing was certain. Now, I believe, it is. I—a see, the disrobing was altogether necessary. Cancer, once gained ground, spreads to any part of the body. I had to be sure that

(turn over)
my method had cured, and not merely shunted the symptoms to an other part."

Stoddard turned to Joan. "These other men at the house that day, and those other visits that you made—"
"Those 'other men' were my colleagues," Simons broke in. "The other visits were no doubt to friends of hers. Innocent visits. Your mind was naturally suspicious, Stoddard. I can appreciate your feelings, and I am sorry."

Gene's arms dropped. "I guess—I guess it is I who should be sorry." He turned to Joan. "Oh, Joan... your going through all this... and I've treated you so badly when I should have trusted you."

Dr. Simons smiled and left the room...

That night Gene could detect no black pigmented mole.

"Oh, Dr. Simons quite removed it, dear. There's not even a scar."

"Funny, I don't remember having seen it there before, either."

Joan laughed. "I seemed so perfect to you, Gene. You couldn't find even one flaw in me... Kiss me, darling."

She was Helen. She was Ishtar. She was a woman too beautiful to live. He took her in his arms, glad that she was black again.

And the next day Dr. Simons, who had never taken a cancer case in his life, sat down and wrote a short note to a Wanton Woman.

"Dearest:
We must not meet again. It it too dangerous. We are fortunate if he keeps on believing my preposterous story. Only your full attention to his love can make him keep on believing... And, as a physician, I advise you to rein in that pagan nature of yours. These are things I could never find the courage to advise you as a lover. As a physician I find it possible.

Harry Simons."
the floor beneath us! I looked down — WE WERE OVER A MIRROR!!

"You're certainly anxious to get material for your new book, aren't you?" I asked dryly. He flushed deeply and led me away, but, like the little prairie flower, he, too, was growing wilder every hour, so he made no attempt at an apology but only said "I don't think I've been holding you—quite right," and then he boldly proceeded to draw me closer to him. I would have protested—I certainly would have—if, unfortunately, I hadn't experienced a terrible dizzy faintness just when he had me closest. I could only cling and hope for the best.

During the last dance all the lights were extinguished. A powerful spotlight thrown on the revolving crystal chandelier sent a million patches of gay vari-colored light racing through the scented gloom, over walls, ceiling, floor and dancers. Arthur's clasp tightened slowly, deliberately until I hardly knew where my body ended and his began. A delicious, sensuous languor crept over me and my head fell limply back against his supporting arm. In the dimness I could see his eyes flashing, burning down into mine. His fine, rather grim young mouth relaxed and yearned toward my uplifted one. I saw that his was trembling in a mad desire for long, exciting kisses, and my own lips quivered in response, actually aching for the pain of a pleasure denied. He murmured softly, hoarsely, "You—darling..." and bent down—DAMN! The lights went on and now I will never know what might have happened. But I can guess.

He couldn't take me home because a committee of fellow-novelists were dragging him on to a party afterward, but when I was ready to leave he told me, thoughtfully, that he believed he needed more dancing instruction before he could begin his new book.

"I haven't collected quite enough — data," he said gravely, I understood and agreed that he might call here to-night. Must dash uptown for another new dress. Alas, that a girl in the same old gown doesn't look as sweet! There is a perfect dream of a dress in the Paris Shoppe window this week. It's one of those new swathed-hip effects, and when you walk a certain way—Sing Hallelulah! (they need more than a hand-out to revive 'em again!)

MONDAY
11
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THE MORNING AFTER THE NIGHT BEFORE: And wotta night it was! Art called quite early — before I was ready, in fact — and
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..................................................
when I did finally come downstairs he jumped up, took both of my hands and then just stood there, staring at me, his eyes lingering with particular admiration upon the new Nile-green gown.

"A thing of brevity is a joy forever," he quoted solemnly. Then we both laughed and he started the Victrola and caught me impetuously in his arms. I began to sing with the music:

"Last time we went shopping, everything was C.O.D. C.O.D.'s the way you're gonna get love from me!"

But before I'd finished the verse he suddenly stopped dancing and groaned: "Oh, I can't stand this any longer! I MUST kiss you!" (The audacity of the man!)

Seeing that the lady did not protest too much, he pulled my head back against his shoulder and kissed me wildly, almost brutally. It was sadly apparent that he knew little of the fine art — it IS an art, and a fine one, too — of osculation. And equally plain that he would make an apt and willing pupil. He certainly had plenty of ambition and perseverance, but he didn't quite know what to do with it all. So, after a lot of hectic lovin' that didn't get anywhere if you know what I mean, I got sort of exasperated and said, aptly illustrating my words: "Don't do this — and — that. Do THUS — and — SO!" (After all, anything that's worth doing is worth doing well.)

He seemed to take a genuine interest in my lessons and insisted upon practicing them over and over. At last I was moved to protest. He looked aggrieved and reminded me, in a hurt tone, that ALL is fair in love and war. What could I do? That happens to be a favorite proverb of mine, and, really a girl can't go against her favorite proverb. However, before I could come to a decision, one of my customary dizzy spells came over me. I closed my eyes and fell limply against Arthur. He picked me up in his arms — and because of this odd faintness I can't remember just what happened after that, but I seem to recall, sort of vaguely, that it wasn't exactly — unpleasant.

A long time afterward, the famous author of "Ten Evils of Dancing" rose from the divan — how should I know how he got there? — and began to adjust his tie. He sighed blissfully. Then very dutifully he inquired: "When do we invite the neighbors to scatter rice, sweetheart?"

"We don't," I replied languidly. "I am not going to marry you and make an honest man of you, little innocent. This is a case of Art for Art's sake, as it were, darling. Marriage is not for little Eve. She has discovered the bitter truth, namely, that wedded bliss is like an ancient egg — it LOOKS better than it is."

"Well, you know what the Scriptures say," he said solemnly, "'Tis not good for man to live alone — but 'tis cheaper." And then he leaned down and put his lips hard and close against mine for a long, rapturous moment. When at last he stood up again he said, enthusiastically: "I'm
going to write a perfect wow of a book, now — going to call it "On With The Dance!"

At this point memory smote me — also conscience. "I've got to tell you, Arthur," I whispered. "Your publishers didn't send me last night at all!"

He looked amused. "Oh, I knew that. You see, I have no publishers, so to speak. I paid for the printing of my book myself."

Which makes me believe that the only woman who ever got ahead of a man was Salome.

I have been asked to help with a charity bazaar next month. Truly there is no rest for the wicked, but then, as some knowing soul put it, the good don't have much fun, either. But this bazaar thing looks sort of interesting. I'm to sell kisses. Must study up on salesmanship this week, for I am firmly determined that all my customers shall be satisfied ones.
JUNE NIGHT

Moonbeams and star gleams—
Night birds calling low.
Gladness and sadness,
World with June aglow;
Rhythm of a summer sea
    Murmuring below.

Fragrant and vagrant
Pagan trade winds blow,
Drifting and lifting,
Whisp’ring as they go—
Harbingers of romance land
    Where fair blossoms blow.

You loved and I loved,
Far from madding strife—
Burning and yearning,
Sweet, your kiss was life!
Please don’t tell your husband, dear—
    I won’t tell my wife!

—Norman H. Girk
Hilda Gets All Hot and Bothered
(Continued from page 12)

"Kiss me, Jerry——"

* * * * *

Suddenly there was a sharp knock at the door. Hilda and Jerry jumped up as if someone had suddenly jammed a pin in them. Who—what—the—

Another knock...

''Who's there?'' demanded Hilda, quickly wrapping Jerry's coat around her.

"It's your Hinky Dinky—" said a gruff voice," and he's mad as hell... and DRUNK AS HELL. L-e-t m-e i-n, or I'll smash through this damned—"

Hilda began to think fast. There was a dull thud as the body of J. Mortimer Wilks bore its elephantine weight against the mahogany door.

"Jerry," whispered Hilda excitedly, "we've got to frame him—that's all—we'll blackmail the old octopus—then we can get married—we'll shake him down for plenty. Here, hide in the closet... when I cough twice, break out and threaten to expose him—his wife would kill him if she knew—quick, Jerry—"

Hilda's instructions were just in time. In another instant there was a terrific crash, as the door gave way, and the rumpled form of J. Mortimer Wilks dropped on the floor. He was soon on his feet, and staggered to Hilda.
“What do you mean—? Give me a kiss or I'll take back that promise—”

He approached Hilda. Putting his arms around her, he attempted to force a kiss on her quivering lips. In the struggle that followed, the coat she was wear-

ing fell to the floor ... Jerry heard two coughs, and bounded out of the closet!

* * * * *

When the boat left New York Harbor for Paris the next day there were two on board who couldn't wait until they could leave the deck and cuddle up in their stateroom.

As soon as the last farewells had been waved ... the last good-byes hollered, Jerry and Hilda went to their room and locked the door.

“Oh, precious,” breathed Hilda. “Just think, that we'll be all alone—just for each other—"

he added with a wink.

“Wasn’t it slick the way we foxed old foxey grandpa?” gurgled Hilda. “I'll bet the old cow doesn’t know yet how much he made out the check for—”

“Wasn’t it $100,000?” asked Jerry. Hilda laughed. “$100,000 me eye!

“He added an extra cipher for good measure!”

And so, children, you have the story of Hilda and Jerry. The cool blonde who looked like a cool million—and got it. And the passionate young reporter who went for a story and got—well, if you don’t know, we’ll never tell!
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"Where's my lunch?"
"You ordered breast of chicken, didn't you?"
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She: “Why are those lobsters red?”
He: “If you were in that window without any clothes on—you’d be red too!”

Plays with ‘Sad’ endings usually come to Grief!

Kind Old Lady: “Why are you here my good man?”
Convict: “Because of my belief.”
Kind Old Lady: “How is it possible to be here because you believed something?”
Convict: “Well—I believed the cop—had his back turned!”

The Corset evidently was Not here to Stay.

Percy: “Are you a letter man?”
Reggie: “Even if she wants to, I don’t letter.”

Bessie: “Did you have a blind date last night?”
Tessie: “Not only blind — Paralyzed!”

He (politely): Won’t you take your things off and stay a while?
She: Say, what do you think I am?

Sunday School Teacher: Now children, you must never do anything in private that you wouldn’t do in public.
Sammy: Hurray! No baths!
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Divorced Newlyweds
(Continued from page 28)

my life I've been blinded by it. But now I can see. You've made me. Oh, Rus—don't look at me like that! I love you, dear sweet idiot!"

"Not—after what I've done!"

"Because of what you've done! It was the only way you could possibly have shown me that—that I don't want to live without you." Her voice softened to a tender croon. "Rus," she said, her lashes winking back tears, "are you as utterly devastating—when you're sober?"

Without more invitation he showed her that he was.
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"SEX TRUTH"

The book that takes the bunk out of sex books. No sentimental nonsense, but just the plain, unashamed truths that every man and woman must know if they are to make a success of their love life and the sex relationships of a happy marriage. Were these intimate facts and pointed instructions better known, there would be little fear of coldness and apathy among married lovers who only too often fail to realize the thrills they have looked forward to with such keen anticipation, simply because they lack the real facts contained in this amazingly frank and instructive book. Primarily intended for newly-weds, it is of equal interest to older married couples, because of its sympathetic advice and helpful instructions to those who feel on the downgrade in life and begin to resent the shortcomings of old age, and perhaps premature senility. Sent by express prepaid, sealed in plain wrapper, for only $2.00.
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QUIT TOBACCO
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KELEY TREATMENT STOPS Tobacco Habit
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Forever or No Pay!
Sent on trial. Secret home treatment. $2.00 if it cures, nothing if it fails. Guaranteed to banish all desire for whiskey or other intoxicating drinks, and opium, morphia, heroin, paregoric and laudanum. Geogre’s Laboratories, St. C, B-99, Los Angeles, California.

X-RAY KATHOSCOPE. Pocket Device. Everybody wants it. See your best girl and all she’s doing. No one knows; you see everything. Periscope operates in all climates; lasts lifetime, ready for use. $1.10 cash with order for this wonderful instrument and 8 astonishing French pictures.
KATHOS CO., P. O. Box 837,
City Hall Post Office
New York City

A SENSATION!
Do you know why Elinor Glen’s world-famous book, “Three Weeks,” is still a sensational seller? Or why the words “Three Weeks” still bring a knowing wink or an embarrassed laugh? Why is it so popular? Criticized and condemned by the older generation while the younger “ate it up”? Handsomely clothbound. Sent in plain wrapper, c/o General Delivery if you wish. Send $2 stamps or cash order, or pay $2.15 on delivery.
EDUCATOR PRESS, Dept. TW-92.

“I”The Unwilling Bride”
“The Unwilling Bride,” “A Woman’s Temptation,” “Her Only Sin,” “Why Women Sin,” “A Young Woman’s Love Letter,” 50¢ each. All for $2. Sent in plain wrapper. Send stamps, check or money order.
PARK PUBLISHING CO., Dept. ON-92
15 Beekman Street
New York

FRENCH CARTOONS
ETOILE, 33 Warren St., (Dept. Y), N. Y. C.

RARE BOOKS
Confessions of an Amortee Blond, Sappho, Confessions of a Bell Boy, 50¢ each. All for $1.00 post paid.
Catalog, 10c.
Union Sales Co., 740 W. Madison St., Chicago, Ill.

Only One Cent Each
ART Student’s Reference Album, with 300 pictures of world’s most famous nude and female models in every conceivable artistic pose—nude, semi-nude, draped. A marvelous Gallery of living beauty. Costs only about ONE CENT per picture.

SAVES THE COST OF LIVE MODELS
350 large pages, printed in fine detail on heavy enameled stock, handsomely bound in heavy album covering, picture worthy of framing. Sent sealed, plain wrapper. Send M. O. or pay postman special cut price $3.95 plus postage on delivery. Regular price $6.00. Only a few left. Money back if not pleased.
EDUCATOR PRESS
19 Park Row
Dept. AB-92
New York

Develop Your Bust!
Our scientific method highly recommended for quick easy development.

LA BEAUTE CREME
for improvement of bust, neck, face, arms and legs. Used with great success by thousands. Inexpensive, harmless, pleasant. Successful results or money refunded. Full particulars and proof (sealed) free. Write for special offer TODAY.
LA BEAUTE STUDIO
837-KC, Hamilton Terrace
Baltimore, Md.

Secrets of Fascination
How to win friends, love, popularity, power, success—but how to cultivate irresistible charm and a magnetic personality—all revealed in “Mental Influence,” an easy course of 12 practical lessons. Tells secrets of Fascination, Personal Magnetism, Hypnotism, Psychic Influence, concentration for success, Mental Magic, influencing absent ones, etc. Send only $1.10 cash, stamps or M.O. Guaranteed. EDUCATOR PRESS, 19 Park Row, New York, Dept. B-92.

“A BRIDAL EVE”

Writers of Song Poems
(OR MELODIES)
Send postal card for “real” proposition.
RAY HIBBLED, D-102X
2104 N. Keyston Avenue
Chicago, Ill.

MILLIONS!
The book “How to Make Money in Wall Street,” by a famous financial expert tells how he and others made their fortunes quickly and safely. Written so even a child can understand it. Now is the time to get in, even with a hundred dollars. Price only $1.00 and maybe worth a million. Send check, stamps or cash to:
EDUCATOR PRESS, Dept. WS-92
19 Park Row
New York

NOTE: (We have no stocks to sell.)
Are You Bashful?
NERVOUS? EMBARRASSED? SHY?

No Wonder You Are a "Stay-At-Home"

DO YOU ever feel embarrassed in the presence of strangers? Are you always bashful and confused when you meet people for the first time or when you are in company of the opposite sex?

You Are Self-Conscious!

Shame on you! There is no need for you to be nervous and embarrassed. Stop being shy. You can learn how to conquer the terrible fear of your superiors. Every individual now suffering from Bashfulness (Self-Consciousness) will welcome this good news. Remarkable discovery used with great success—whereby you can quickly and easily overcome your faults. Be cheerful and confident of your future!

If you’re Bashful—don’t wait another day—Send 25c for my fascinating amazing book. Tells how to master and overcome Self-Consciousness. Write today!

Richard Blackstone
B-646 Flatiron Bldg., New York City
Please send me a copy of your book on Nervousness and Bashfulness. I am enclosing 25 cents in coin or stamps.

Name
Address
City State

This PASSION CALLED LOVE

A daring book by Elinor Clyne—brimful of naked truths, unashamed facts, frank discussions, and intimate secrets of love and marriage. Blinded marriages are due to ignorance of vital questions which are laid bare in this amazing, frank book which reveals the most intimate relations of men and women.

It contains EVERYTHING the curious, inexperienced youth and the married divorcee might want to know, from the first awakening of youthful love to the full flowering of the grand passion—how to win love, hold love, restore love—how to charm, fascinate, captivate—mistakes, marriage, birth control—wisdom, warnings, warning: petting, honeymooning, mating, winning whom you want by arousing response—deception, infidelity, outwitting “third party”, etc.

WARNING
This book will not be sold to anyone below 18. State age when ordering.

French Stories


ART STUDIES

Original and Genuine Photographs of Real Beauties

160 Samples $1.00
29 x 18 size picture $1.50
25 3½ x 5¼ French Pictures $2.00

HOWARD SALES CO., Dept. 3
Box 529, San Francisco, Cali.
NOT TOO OLD

How to regain youthful activities through GUARANTEED Lovejoy's Discovery.

Start life anew. "A man is as old as his glands," doctors now say. Go back 20 to 40 years, simply by charging your glands with LOVEJOY'S NEW DISCOVERY. No operation necessary. Yet results are guaranteed. Over 15,000 men are already using this product regularly although it is new on the market. Doesn't this prove it brings success? Would these men from all over the country keep on buying it if they didn't get what they are after? Lovejoy's New Discovery is certainly worth trying, especially since your deposit will be refunded unless it brings you the youthful energy you seek.

SEND NO MONEY. Just write name and address. Pay postman $2.00 (plus few cents postage) deposit when he delivers package in plain wrapper. Don't let your life slip by unhappily without trying LOVEJOY'S NEW DISCOVERY. AVOID ANY IMITATIONS.

LOVEJOY LABORATORIES CO.
156 Market St.
Newark, N. J.

SAFE COUNSEL

The Plain Truth: This amazing book gives advice to newly married. Mistake to avoid, sexual irritation, the laws of reproduction, health and hygiene, sexual science, diseases and disorders, pregnancy, etc. Bad habits and their serious consequences. Impotence, how to choose a wife or husband, know the laws on birth control, dangers of ignorance, laws of sex life, science of eugenics, sex determination, etc. etc.

512 PAGES 77 ILLUSTRATIONS

SEDES LIKE WILD FIRE
GET YOUR COPY NOW!

Special Introductory Offer. Examine for 14 days. No risk. Pay postman only $1.98 plus a few cents postage. Money back if not satisfied.

J. L. NICHOLS & CO. Dept. E NAPERVILLE, ILL.

Your Fortune Told by your Dreams

DOES HE LOVE YOU? WILL YOU BE MARRIED SOON? WILL YOU BE RICH?

Thousands of such questions are answered in your dreams if you but knew how to interpret them rightly. How to foretell the future; how dreams may put you in touch with the absent or departed; explains dream warnings to business men, lovers, gamblers, people engaged in hazardous work; also warning against faithless loves, false friends, enemies, death and disease, meaning of nightmares, etc. Over 600 pages. Worth $10.00. Send No Money. Simply pay postman $2.48 plus 1/2c postage when he brings your big book. EDUCATOR PRESS
Dept. DB-92
19 Park Row New York

FRENCHY MODELS PHOTOS

Direct from Gay Paree. Life poses of the prettiest French Girls, with beautiful forms. 12 for $1.00 or 50 for $3.00. All different poses.
CARRANO NOVELTY CO.
DEPT. 128
WEST HAVEN, CONN.

TOBACCO OR SNUFF HABIT CURED OR NO PAY

Any form, cigars, cigarettes, snuff, pipe, chewing. Full treatment on trial. Harmless. Costs $150 if need, nothing if it works. Light the absent or departed; explains dream warnings to business men, lovers, gamblers, people engaged in hazardous work; also warning against faithless loves, false friends, enemies, death and disease, meaning of nightmares, etc. Over 600 pages. Worth $10.00. Send No Money. Simply pay postman $2.48 plus 1/2c postage when he brings your big book. EDUCATOR PRESS
Dept. DB-92
19 Park Row New York

French Lovers Photos

SUNSHINE, DEPT. KF, ROOM 45
28 SO. 15TH STREET
PHILA., PA.

BLOOD DISEASES No Matter How Bad or Old the Case or What's the Cause send for FREE Bulletin about Dr. Panter's treatment successfully for over 25 years in the most severe and chronic cases. Write now. Dr. Panter, 129 W. Washington St. Room 42, Chicago, Ill.

100 Ways of Kissing Girls and a PHOTO TYPE of the girl that has never been kissed 5c. CONFESSIONS of a Bellboy, 50c.
Both books prepaid.
Winchelt Novelty House, Box C3, Woodbine, Pa.

THE BRIDE'S Boudoir

Like peeps through private keyholes is this intimate story, revealed in a young girl's secret diary. It is the tale of her love life, from the early days of romance and courtship through a glowing honeymoon, to a thrilling climax that will stir your blood strangely. $1.48. Send money order or stamps, or pay on delivery plus 10c postage, if enclosed in plain wrapper.
EDUCATOR PRESS
Dept. BB-92
19 Park Row New York

The Best French Stories of a Whole Year

A sparkling jewel with many facets—glittering with Love, Passion, Hate and Sacrifice—all the vivid emotions that make life an exciting adventure. The quick and febrile temperament of the French is portrayed with frank exactness and sophisticated charm. You feel the throbbing of the Parisian heart, the pulse of the living soul! The Sensational Modernists, Vital, Daring, Engrossing! Nearly 500 pages. Handsome Lifetime Covers. Published at $2.50. Our price, $1.55 postpaid (or $2.00 on delivery), EDUCATOR PRESS, 19 Park Row, New York, Dept. FS-92.

Imported Real Action Pictures Novelty

The latest Spicy Novelty out. 25c coin each, or six for $1.00. All different.
CARRANO NOVELTY CO.
West Haven, Conn. Dept. 125
"WITH
BYRON
IN LOVE"

Lover of Women—
Lover of Life—
Lover of Adventure—
Lover of Beauty—

All of these—rising to the heights, plunging to the depths, cruel and tender, fickle and faithful, strong and weak, brave and timid—on amazing, electric, passionate character standing above everything else for

Romantic Adventure!

HERE is the red Byron, the poet lost in imperiousness, his fickle temperament fanned by the hot winds of love, never at rest, never satisfied. He seems vivacious down the intervening years, the GREAT LOVER, flashing with brilliant wit, sensuality and genius.

Handsome Fabric Leather Covers. Gold top. 326 pages. Send cash, stamps or M. O. for $1.69 or pay postman $1.85 on delivery.

Educorper Publishers, 19 Park Row, N. Y., Dept. BL-92

"Inquire for Any Book You Want."

"GREAT
LOVERS"

Exquisitely beautiful and fragile creatures emerge, bound with the fragrant garlands of fervent love, thorns among the roses, dewy tears, sun-caressed petals.

Here are immortal LOVERS, breaking through the mist of the ages to smile at you, twine their arms about you and show you what the Grande Passion was in days far removed from this work-a-day world.

FRANKLIN PUBLISHING CO.
800 N. Clark St., Dept. 406
Chicago, Ill.

Please send me a copy of the $4.00 Gift Edition of "Safe Counsel" in a plain wrapper, marked, "Personal." I will pay the postman only $1.98, plus postage, upon arrival. Although I am benefiting by this special offer, I may return the book within 5 days, if not satisfied, and you agree to refund my money.

Name: ____________________________
Street: __________________________
City: ____________________________

(Price outside of U.S.—$2.50 cash with order)

Are You Afraid
To Love?

Has true love come into your life—or didn't you recognize it when it came? Are you afraid now of the baffling, perplexing mysteries of sex-relationship? Are you discontented with the stupid lies and furtive half-truths about the world gifts you, in place of the naked, fearless truth you desire? Do you want some safe, sane, unashamed advice on sex questions? Do you hesitate asking your doctor certain questions? Clip coupon below and send it today without any money and in a few days you will receive the most startling surprise of your life.

Send No Money—simply mail the coupon

DON'T send any money now. Just clip and mail the coupon. We will send the regular $4.00 Gift Edition of "Safe Counsel" by return mail. When it arrives, hand the postman the Special Introductory Price of only $1.98, plus postage. Examine the book. Then, if not satisfied, return the book within 5 days and your money will be refunded. You take no risk. Soorder Now!

Mail this Coupon Now!

FRANKLIN PUBLISHING CO.
800 N. Clark St., Dept. 406
Chicago, Ill.

TILLIE THE TOILER

Cartoon book. "Mac & Tillie," are ready to greet you with a "kick." We also have "MAGGIE & JIGGS." Both $1.25. Don't miss these! W. E. COFFIN, 8k Poyellon Ave.,

Berlin, Maryland.
Ladies of the Underworld
Tales of the Beautiful and the Damned

When the feminine takes it in her mind to be bad, she is very bad. But in her wickedness, in her psychology, in her evil, she is always fascinating. This is a piquant, racy story of some of the famous day women, who are practicing their nefarious trades in London, Paris, New York, Monte Carlo, Buenos Aires, Chicago, Palm Beach, on the broad Atlantic, and in other centers wherever money and morals are loose enough to permit their temporary operations.

Secret Confessions
Never told stories of living and loving, thrilling book of 10 stories, such as "Amour of a Married Man," "A Disgraced Swindler," "In Love with Her Stepfather," "A Girl's Ruin," "Still Unmarried," "Nurse's Confession," etc. $2.00 sealed postpaid.

SUNSHINE, Dept. KF
23 So. 15th Street, Room 45, Phila., Pa.

WHISKEY OR DRUG HABIT, CURED FOREVER OR NO PAY
Full treatment sent on trial. Can be given secrecy in privacy of our Guaranteed Sanitary Institutions. Guaranteed to cure in three months. 24 lessons. Write for illustrated book of 36 pages. STANDARD LABORATORIES - Box No. 58 - BALTIMORE, MD.

French Beauties Photos
Life poses of the most beautiful living French Girls. Their Sparkling Beauty and natural colors makes them look so real, that you could almost talk to them. 12 for $1.00 or 50 for $3.00, all different. CARRANO-NOVELTY CO., Box 156, West Haven, Conn. Dept. 127.

French Photos
"Madame Fill," "Madame D'Araux," "Miss Frenchy,"
"Miss Ollie," "Miss Cleo," and 20 others. All for $1.00 Bill. Sealed.
PARK ART CO., 4182 Park Ave., New York City

TILLIE AND MAC
"Peaches & Browning," "Maggie & Jiggs,"

SONGWRITERS!!!
Substantial Advance Royalties are paid on publisher’s acceptance. Write for Free Booklet on developing ideas for songs or music required by Talking Pictures. Newcomer Associates, 1874 Broadway, New York.

FRENCH WIDOW
"Mama & Papa," "Traveling Salesman's Wife,"
"When Hubby's Away," with Frenchy Outfit for Men. All $1.00.
Specialty Co., Box 1429, San Francisco, Calif.

Ladies — Quick Relief Large $1.50
Old reliable MENSEZ never Box
failed for years. Just suggest Plain
most dependable "Monthly" Compound. Sately relieves most (Wrap offer.
es cases. Radio Co., 15 Park Row, New York, Dept. KF.

Students of Criminology will appreciate its minute attention to the slightest detail of their technique, a fact which makes it no less interesting to readers in search of thrills. 356 pages, 12 mo. Cloth bound. Colored Jacket. $3. Send cash, stamps or M.O. or pay $5.00 on delivery.


Men wise to the REST demand good old
GLAND-GLAD!
The pure, wholesome gland food that overcomes gland weaknesses and gives QUICK animation, strength and vigor. If failing,
Pureplus Remedies, Ltd. Box 377KF, Tulsa, Okla.

FOR WOMEN ONLY
Why worry about delayed periods from unnatural causes? Get Quick Results using FEMININE—Liquid-Tablet Relief. Used by doctors. Moves cases long overdue, safe, no risk. Erases any duties. Sealed guaranteed treatment $2.95. Postage if C.O.D. illustrated Folder Free with order. PETONE CO., Dept. 3KF, St. Louis, Mo.

MONTHLY PAINS
and discomforts of menstruation quickly disappear with a SEEQT Tablet and a swallow of water. SEEQT is harmless and habit forming. ENDORSED BY DOCTORS, $1.00 (3 to 6 months supply)
Send 10c for Trial Package SEEQT Corporation, Suite 7703 119 W. 57th St., New York, N. Y.

"THRILLING KISSES"

NAUGHTY TILLIE
Not a Cartoon book! Something different for MEN! Just imported! "FULL-OF-PED" makes a big hit with the boys! Sample $1.00 postpaid sealed. It’s real.
SUNSHINE, Dept. KF, Room 45
26 So. 15th Street, Phila., Pa.

SEX
Intimate Facts which sex books do not even presume to discuss are plainly told in Swain’s "Diary of Advice." Creates a new kind of married love. Indispensable for the unmarried. Explains secrets of sex attraction, how to win and hold love, dangers of pegering, advice to lovers. How to restore love, intimate secrets of married bliss, advice to a bride, etc. Answers a thousand questions. Send $1 cash, stamps or M.O. EDUCATOR PRESS, 19 Park Row, New York, Dept. SS-92.
Learn to Dance
This New Easy Way
You can learn all the modern dances—Charleston, Black Bottom Waltz, Varsity, Lambeth Walk, Fox Trot, etc., at home safely and quickly. New chart method makes dancing as simple as A, B, C. No partner required. Learn anywhere, any time. Win new popularity. Be in demand at parties. Some course of lessons would cost $20 if taken privately.

Send No Money
Just send your name and address. We'll ship the complete course—32 pages, 40 illustrations—without any cost or risk. When package arrives, hand postman only $1.00, plus delivery charges, and this wonderful course is yours. Try for 6 days. Money back if not delighted. Send your name NOW.

FRANKLIN PUB. CO. 800 N. Clark St., Dept. A768 Chicago

UNEXCELLED FIGURE PICTURES
for technical use
35 for $1.00
50 for $1.50
100 for $3.00

Chiefly Pictorial, Original, Transparent, PREPAID
EVANSWORTH STUDIO
6605 Hollywood Blvd.
Hollywood, Calif.

The BOOK FINDER
Let us find the book you want. Write us for any book in print, any subject, any author, any publisher. Give us as much information as possible, and we will tell you whether it can be had, at what price, style of binding, etc.
Address, The Bookfinder, c/o Educator Press, 19 Park Row, New York Dept. 92

SEX EXPLAINED
The Mystery Revealed
Stirring unashamed advice. Dr. Cowan's

SEX LOVE—SEX LOVE—SEX LOVE!

LADIES!
I positively guarantee my greatest successful
"Relief" Compound.
Safely relieves some of the longest, most obstinate, abnormal cases in 3 to 5 days. No harm or pain or interference with work. Mail $2.00; Double Strength $3.00. Booklet Free. Write today.
DR. A. W. SOUTHTON REMEDY CO.
Kansas City, Mo.

MARRY BIG DIRECTORY WITH DESCRIP-TIONS AND PHOTOS, MAILED in plain wrapper, for ten cents.
Bonafide Co., Dept. 54, Kansas City, Mo.

Before Kenneth Mccarty
Mailed that Coupon
He was an
$18.00 Clerk
Today His Income is
$85.00 a Week

Play for Fun or
$5,000 a Year

Whether a salary of $50 to $100 a week—or spare-time playing at $5, $10, $20 or more a night—interests you or not—think of the fun in store for you. In one to three months we can train you at home to play this marvelous, melodious instrument with a fine, easy skill that will make you the envy of all your other eyes. You're passing up the best times of your life if you pass up an opportunity like this to learn at a cost and with no inconvenience to the world's most popular instrument. Decide NOW to learn more about the Play Way—the quickest, least expensive, shortest-cut to social and professional success.

FREE Book
*Tells How
Send at once for "The Play Way to Polarity and Big Pay." Learn all about our unique method of training you at home. About the big Tenor Banjo, Phonograph records and outfit that we send you along with your very first lesson. Pleasure, popularity and pay are open to you. Get this FREE book. Clip the coupon while it's here before your eyes!

Big Tenor Banjo comes with Course

Get Big Free Book

A. F. Blech, President,
New York Academy of Music,
Studio 1949, 100 Fifth Avenue,
New York City.
Send me the book that started Mccarty; no obligation whatever on my part, understand.

Name
Address

FORTUNE TELLING CARDS

The world-famous fortune teller, Madame Le Normand's own secret system and deck of cards in colors, now so arranged that anyone knowing the key may read them at a glance. "Tell Fortunes" at parties, bazaars, or at home for your own quiet amusement. Send check, cash, stamps or M. O. for $1.00 (or pay postman $1.15 on delivery)

Educator Press 19 Park Row, New York Dept. C 92
Big Sale!

22 Cal. SIX SHOT BLANK AUTOMATIC $4.99
With box of 100 Cartridges Free
You need no permit or license to own this newly invented high power but absolutely safe and harmless automatic. Positively not a toy. Built like a real automatic, same in construction, shape, finish, weight, and every other detail—except that it fires blank cartridges only. Handy for self-defense, frightens tramps, scares away dogs, handy in the house—a real home protector—without the danger of keeping dangerous firearms at home. Play a practical joke on your friends. Ideal at festivals, parties, picnics, outings, camping, bikes, outdoor sports, etc. etc. Blue steel, case hardened frame, a duplicate of internationally famous German automatic. Makes powerful loud report. Has six shot magazine that can be released instantly. Use standard blank cartridges, checked grip. Box of 100 cartridges free with each automatic. Convenient pocket size. Send No Money, Pay on delivery. $4.99 plus express charges. Fill in coupon below.

Pistol Shape Cigarette Case $1.79

Jenkins Cigarette Lighter Pistol $1.98

The new, exciting cigarette lighter. Shaped to look like a small vest-pocket gun. Pull the trigger—the pistol opens and closes with a crisp snap. Built to last and cost only $1.98. Nickel or gun-metal finish. SEND NO MONEY. Pay on delivery. Fill in coupon below.

Target Practice Air Automatic $5.34

The new Improved Air Pistol. No permit required. Endorsed by Pistol Experts as a truly—reliable—accurate—hard hitting pistol. Excellent for hunting small game, birds, rabbits, etc. The ideal automatic for target practice. Because a good marksman in short time at very little expense. Shoots lead pellets distance of 40 feet with accurate precision. A wonderful weapon for home protection—without the usual danger of having firearms around. Ammunition costs next to nothing—Built and looks like a real Pistol—Usually sold for $10.00—order today—Save money. Send no money. Pay on delivery. $5.34 and express charges. Fill in coupon below.

French "Lucky" Art Photo View Ring $1.97

Famous "after" view. Most sensational and unique. Set with world's most famous reproduction diamond. Set with blue-white sparkle of a $500 diamond. Besides, shank has view of French actress seen through strong magnifying glass. 14 Kt. solid gold effect mounting. SEND NO MONEY. Pay on delivery. Fill in coupon below.

Honest Values Honest Merchandise Honest Prices is our slogan. Compare our prices and you will be astonished at our Bargains. SEND NO MONEY No Deposit Required Pay on Delivery Fill in coupon today, BUY FROM US AND SAVE MONEY. REMEMBER OUR GOODS ARE ALL GUARANTEED.

10 Kt. Solid Gold Emblem Ring of All Fraternal Orders

You can have this ring at our new cut price in any of the following designs:

At last! A new process has been discovered. The result—We challenge experts to tell these from $7.00 Diamonized Living Fireplay over their diamond-encrusted faces—sparkling, scintillating, breathtaking! Choice of six $1.98 each. When shown recently in New York City these new Diamonized Rings created a sensation. You, too, will be thrilled! Instant beauty for the hands! G I R L S ! $ 1.98 M E N ! Do not confound with ordinary imitation. Every stone set in fabulous DEAU-VILLE mounting is guaranteed 20 Carats. SEND NO MONEY. Just pay post-age and $1.98. Order by number. Rings No. 3, 4, 5 or 6 can be had in MENS style.

Honest Values Honest Merchandise Honest Prices is our slogan. Compare our prices and you will be astonished at our Bargains. SEND NO MONEY No Deposit Required Pay on Delivery Fill in coupon today, BUY FROM US AND SAVE MONEY. REMEMBER OUR GOODS ARE ALL GUARANTEED.

The Jenkins Corporation, Dept. 6621 Broadway, New York, N. Y. Gentlemen: Kindly ship the C. O. D. the following advertised articles (check articles desired).

Six shot Blank Automatic $4.99
Target Practice Air Automatic $5.34
Pistol shape cigarette case $1.79
Jenkins Cigarette Lighter Pistol $1.98

Name
Street
City State
Carlton Mills offers
Ambitious Men and Women the Opportunity to Earn BIG Money

AND IN ADDITION supplies you with the means by which you will achieve immediate and continuous returns in cash!

This offer is time-tested—it can, without exaggeration, go on record as a Guarantee ... and, as such, extends itself to you, every man and woman, regardless of your age, your experience or your present employment—provided you possess that world-moving desire to make more money, and make it really, happily, honestly!

Share, at once, the Success of a Nationally Known Business

This guarantee comes from a thoroughly responsible company—a recognized manufacturing factor in the direct-to-wearer field—a financially dominant leader. You can have full confidence in this organization. Its custom-quality products are respected. Beyond the satisfaction that will come to you thru an immediate increase in your cash income you will be proud of your Carltonian identity. It assures a protected future for you as well as a prosperous present! What you earn and build are yours!

Full Time and Spare Time Welcomed

Carlton Mills guarantees you a proposition big enough to justify your full time but generous enough to welcome your spare hours. Every minute means money. You work with Ambition as your boss and your success is dependent only upon your willingness to forge ahead—nothing more. Does it unfulfill your proposal interest? If you'll just swallow the incentive, that self-benefiting pitch, Carlton Mills will furnish, absolutely free, everything you need for the start and accept your ambition as a receipt in full. There'll not be a moment lost.

Your Profit Making results from Easy Order Writing

Thru you, Carlton Mills goes direct to the consumer with an incomparable competition-proof line of Men's Shirts, Neckwear, Underwear ... 100% complete!

When you see your elaborate sample book (the coupon brings it) with actual fabrics and full details, you'll understand why the winning of orders becomes only a matter of showing the Carlton sample book.

The Carlton proposition sparkles with opportunity. You'll find it so—and you'll interruptedly concede that it is worthy of best endeavor full or spare time ... So let's go!

Complete Sample Outfit Furnished FREE

Meet and recognize your opportunity. Carlton Mills is sincerely interested in your ambition—proof of which lies in the fact that by return mail we will furnish you with a complete sample equipment absolutely free! We want you to feel that your signature on the coupon backs up a sincere desire on your part to make good for yourself and with Carlton.

Act via the Coupon—Today! Quick action quickens the results and you've Carlton's guarantee that these results will be highly profitable to you!

Fill out and Mail the Coupon—Just below

Carlton Mills, Inc.
MANUFACTURER—DIRECT TO WEARER
114 FIFTH AVENUE—NEW YORK

DISTRICT MANAGERS
Line up with this big selling proposition while desirable, productive and valuable territories are still open for assignment. Give full particulars concerning your qualifications. WRITE TODAY!
NOW... Decide for Yourself Whether

THE GREAT "DECAMERON"
Should Be Banned and Censored

YOU'LL never know life until you've read
this greatest of all forbidden books!
You'll never know how utterly stark and
vivid a picture of human passions can be
painted in words until you've feasted on
the most fascinating tales from the greatest
of all true story-tellers—the immortal
Decameron by Boccaccio!

No Longer Padlocked!
Perhaps no other book ever written has
had such an amazing history. Written in so
vigorously a style as to be actually startling,
it has long been a storm center of fierce
counter-entertainment and even persecution. Critics
and the haute-monde have acclaimed it with
unstinted praise for its sparkling vivacity and
subject matter—while prudish zealots and tyrannical reformers,
aagast at the utter frankness with which Boccaccio
exposed human life and love in the raw,
reverted to every possible means to keep
this master-work from general circulation.
At one time they actually went so far as to
gather all the available copies and have
them publicly burned!

But that was yesterday. Today the
thrill that awaits the reader within the
glowing pages of Decameron Tales is
no longer denied you. This is the age of reason
—and the peerless word-artistry of genial
old Boccaccio has come unto its own at last!

Now, for a short time only, you can
indulge in the exciting examples of realistic
writing in your own home for five days,
without obligation!

Thrill Upon Thrill Awaits You!
Between its pages, the supreme sensation
of a lifetime of reading awaits you. Before
your very eyes is unfolded the glittering
pageantry of a golden age now vanished—
an age when passion, intrigue and high-
ridden romance held full sway. Past you,
in a breath-taking parade, sweep some of
the most beautiful, yet unprincipled, women
of all time—women whose intense fascina-
tion fired men's blood and even altered
the fates of empires. Here you will find tales
of scarlet days, when a robust world drank
of life and love to its very dregs.

Few writers have ever dared to write so
intimately of the frailties to which the
flesh is heir. But the flaming pen of Giovanni
Boccaccio knew no restraint. Sophisticated
and fascinating to the ultimate
degree, his stories are not only
brilliant fiction of the most gripping
variety—but also the most illuminating
record of life in fourteenth-century Italy ever penned. Hardy
detail of these stirring times escaped his

SEND NO MONEY
5 DAYS' FREE TRIAL

And now we are enabled to offer you these
great classics—thirty-five of the best stories
from the famous Decameron—for the
amazingly low sum of only $1.98! Send no money
just fill out and mail the coupon below.
When the package arrives pay the postman
$1.98, plus few cents postage. Inspect this
great book for five days, then if you are not
delighted return it and your money will be
refunded! Mail the coupon this instant before
this low price offer is withdrawn!
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